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ALL OUR NEW CLOTHING 1
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> ST. JOHN TO ’FRISCO‘ '* •

CASTORIAx of the Citizens’ Entertainment in the York Theatre, St 
John, N. B., on Thursday Evening, April 26th, 1906, in Aid of the Suf
ferers from Earthquake and Fire in San Francisco.

Commemorative
1
y FOR Ï

For Infants and Children. Men, Youths, Boys and ChildrenBY A. M. BELDING.
■ The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the /, «

! Signature //\vf

Why meet we here tonight, or heed the late 
Of them that dwell beside the Golden Gate? 
A thousand leagues of continent divide 
The western bav from Tandy's rolling tide. 
Here break the ruder North Atlantic waves; 
That sunnier shore the Peaceful ocean laves. 
Another flag their loyalty commands,
Another state the labor of their hands.
Why meet we here tonight, or care afc all,
For these or their estate—what e'er befall?

6 tfHf mt
Is now in stock, and a more complete or more sty
lish assortment cannot be found this side of the big 
cities. It embraces the nobbiest ideas in Single and 
Double-Breasted Suits, the Smartest Topper and 
Long Overcoats, the cutest lines of Fancy Overcoats 
for the little chaps. It is generally known that M. 
R. A. Clothing Stands wholly upon its real merit. 
It is not over-advertised ; it is not extravagantly 
praised. The policy of this department of our busi
ness is to give our patrons the very most for their 
money in clothing that wears well and looks well.

No Trouble to Answer Enquiries.

Hi YT-

1 il!iiÀVege table Prcparationfor As - 
slmilating theFoodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

The answer lea pa from hearts that own. the sway 
Of One who taught the lipe of men to say 
"Our” Father,—symbol of the ties that bind 
In common brotherhood.all humankind.

m

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Itest.Contatns neither 
Onium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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But other tics we own, who stand today 
111 thought beside the shores of ’Frisco Bay; 
lieholding, where a city crowned lue slopes.
The ashes of a people's homes and hopes.

For we recall the men of F’orty-Nine,
The Argonauts who sought in western mine 
To find the fortune ready to their hand 
That fate denied in this prosaic land.
From Fundy’s rock-boucid sliores they sailed away, 
Around the Horn to San Francisco Bay,
To join the motley throng of young and old 
There drawn together by the lure of gold.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 
mss and Loss of Sleep.

I:'

The Argcoauts of Californian trails,
.Save here and there an aged man whose tales 
His little circle hear with awe and pride,
Have staked their claims beyond the Great Divide; 
But one, a loving chronicler, who sought 
To find the gold in human hearts, has wrought 
In coinage of the brain tneir monument.
The artist’s tou.ch, the poet’s fancy, lent

charm to Poker Flat and Roaring Camp,

f Mr Over 
Thirty Years

id •

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i
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. And many another tale that bore the stamp 

Of genius, and a kindly tolerance 
For all the wayward children of Romance.CASTORIA

JWTAURjtfMPAWY. NEW YONM^CITV^
1 OBITIM CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 

Browne’s
All these long since have passed, and time and dhange 
Have spanned the plains and pierced the mountain range; 
With bands of steel united east and west,
And tinged with commonplace the golden quest.
But where the valleys yield their fruit and wine.
And forest slopes the redwood and the pine,
Or busy marts with Labor's call resound,
The stalwart sons of Acadie are found.
Thus vital is the bond of sympathy,
Far-flung from eastern shore to western sea, ,
As once from east to west in years agone,
When flames emwra.pt the city of St. John,
And homeless thousands slept beneath the sky,
The heart of San Francisco heard the cry,
And sent an argosy with golden store 
On wings of love to Fundy’s misty shore.

Grim Nature now, remorseless as of old,
Has ruin wrought beside the gates of gold,
And that quick sympathy of human hearts.
Alike in quiet vales and crowded marts.
Waits not to hear the cry of that great nee<4 
Ere it respond in kindly word and deed.

And so in thought tonight by Fundy’s wave,
We see the wasted home, the cotf the grave; i 
And hear the cry of children in the night,
Bewildered, homeless, lost in open sight 
Of what but yesterday were joyous homes,
And stately palaces, whose lofty domes 
Looked down like smiling halls of destiny,
Wber# cloud and sunbeam flecked the sapphire sea;
But now beneath the touch of ruthless fate 
Are crumbling ruins, lone and desolate.

Vet stronger than the deadly earthquake shock.
That smites and rends the everlasting rOck;
8o strdhg it has e’en Death himself withstood,
Is love that spends itself for others’ good,
And so ‘beneath the Californian skies 
A nobler city than the old shall rise.
For now her people know the golden rule 
No longer as a lesson learned at school,

. But as a living force in human life 
To overcome 5ie bitterness of strife.
The richer treasures of the human heart ’■
Will greater beauty lend and strength impart.

Rich ki the promise of thy new estate,
We hail thee! Empress of tille Golden Gate.

'EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.F.
: Mrs. Burden Goodwin.

S&ckville, April 27—Annie, the beloved 
wife of Burden Goodwin, Bale A erte,

tedious

THE OFIIQINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

FREE e. i* 5 Asthma 
\ Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs §!
CHLORODYNE

passed awaj yesterday after a Iand painful illness of cancer. Deceased 
was thirty-three years old. A husband 
and three children mourn the loss of a 
devoted wife and mother. She also leaves 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert W ells, 
Baie Verte; a brother, B. F. Wells, Tort 
Elgin, and one-sister, Miss Edith, who 
resides with her parents.

Mrs. Goodwin’s death will be regretted 
by a large circle of friends. She was a 

of rare Christian character, and

Every subscriber to The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph can have absolutely FREE a copy of

The Telegraph
Illustrated Industrial

and
Commercial Review

A beautifully illustrated magazine edition 
'with colored lithographed covçr (sale price 25 
cents) by simply PAYING UP ALL ARREARS 
AND ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE for your sub
scription. It does not cost you anything, not 

the postage, to get this premium. A large 
number have already taken advantage of this 
offer, and in order that none may be left out we

BE SURE AND CUT OUT THIS ADVER- SUMMER RESIDENTS ALONG THE li C, R,
AND THEIR TROUBLES EH ROBBERS

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

fHI ADnnVIUF Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Vil LU KUUI liL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma. 1
fHI nDnnVfUF acts ,lke a charm In Diarrhœa, and Is the onjy 
VIILUK1/1/1 liL specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
mi nDnnVMF effectually cub short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
LI l LU KUU I liL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
fHI ADfiflYlUF ,s the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
LIILUKUVIllL Gout. Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &e.
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.woman
amiable disposition. Funeral takes place 
tomorrow afternoon.

The death of the infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney Brown all occurred yes
terday.

A

Mrs. Margaret Smith.
Mrs. Margaret Smith, widow of John 

F. Smith, died at the residence of her 
brother, J. R. Woodbum, Orange street, 
Friday, aged sixty-one years. Until a 
year ago she had lived in Scotland. She 
had been in falling health for a consider
able time.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’scompounds or imitations.

Chlorodyne’’ on t! - Government, stamp of each bottle.
: Sold In Bottles. Prices In Eneland 1/IK, 2/9, and 4/6 Each

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON

„ LYMAN BROS. a. CO., - Toronto Ltd.

‘
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>: Mrs. J. G. Angwln.

Sydney, N. S., April 27—Mrs. Angwin, 
wife of the Rev, J. G. Angwin, died of 
pneumonia this morning at the age of 
sixty-two. The deceased was born in Dart
mouth, was an active worker in the Meth
odist church, and leaves, besides a large 
circle of friends, her husband, one son, 
Dr. J. W. Angwin. and two daughters, 
Mrs. Alfred Lund and Mrs. Cochrane.

; Wholesale Agents

The wet, muddy condition of the 
country compels one to pro« 

tect the feet.

able to be aboqt until a short time ago. 
Rheumatism of the heart was the immedi
ate cause of death. Mr. Bourne was an 
ardent lover of sport particularly base 
ball. The funeral will take place at 2 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Bourne arrived' from Boston today.

I,.ft even Buy Our Solid 
Leather 
Footwear

i
Mrs. Edward Duffy.Mrs. Hunter, Sister of S. D. 

Scott.
Mrs. Hunter, of Athol (N. 8.), a sister 

of S. D. Scott, formerly editor of 'the St. 
John S-un, is dead.

The death of Mrs. Bridget Duffy, widow 
of Stevedore Edward Duffy, occurred Mon- 

residence of her son-in-law,are day at the 
John OLeary, Britain street. Mrs, Duffy 
was formerly a resident in Lower Cove 
for many years, and was well known and 
much respected. She leaves two daughters 
—Mrs. John O’Leary and Mrs. Thomas 
Burns, 'both of this city.

With A GUARANTEE of QUALITY
TISEMENT apd mail with your remittance 
TODAY to

The Telegraph F*ut>lisLiing Co.
St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Robert fielding, Chance 
Harbor. Men’s long leg Kip Boots,

25, $3.50, $3.75 
Wax Leather 

$2 50, $2.75 
le#\ax Leather

Mrs. Robert Bedding died at her home,
Chance Harbor, on Saturday, April 28, 
after a lingering illness, at the advanced 
age of seventy-three years. She leaves one Sackville, April 28—In the death of 
daughter. Mrs tf. Andrews, of 65 dies- William Chapman, of Chapman Settle- 
lev street, this city, and three brothels - ment, the community loses one of its old- 
William, of this city, and John and (v:i ^nj most respected residents, he hav- 
Henry, of Boston. ing attained his eighty-ninth year. Three

The funeral will be held tomorrow after- nns and two daughters survive, 
noùn at 2.30 o’clock, from the residence of - "
her sister, Mrs. Charles Andrews.

» .Men’s long 
Boots,

Wm. Ohapmato. _
c:arr

them look alike so their deception is easy. 
These road merchants peer into every hole 
apd corner. They will either buy or sell. 
Old -boned, old clothes, empty bottles, dis
carded stoves or any old thing of no value 
to the owner furnishes them with an ex
cuse to visit even the most remote houses. 
If the place is not occupied so much the 
better. There is no one to disturb their 
curious mood—no one to object to these | 
yard and shed scavengers. The people do 
not hesitate -to say that they do not stop 
their search with the outbuildings, but 
if there is any chance to get into the house 
they embrace the opportu. ity and anything 
else that is portable. Women in the coun
try arc weary and not a few of them fear
ful of the visits of these foreign men and 
women who are in many ca-es as impudent 
as they arc persistent. To give an example 
of this latter trait a well to do farmer 
upon “The Cove’'* road tells how a cheeky 
Armenian insisted upon him selling a heap , 
of old iron that, he had saved and which 
weighed nearly half a ton for a ridiculous 
price. He refused and told the foreigner 
he did not. want him about the place. Next 
morning the scrap, which was piled upon a 
flat rock near an old building site in liis 
upper meadow, was gone. It looked to 
him as if this pedlar was something more 
than impudent.

Rothesay, April 29.—If the general public 
j judges the reputation of this and other 
* suburban resorts along the Intercolonial 

Ta" fcwt? I between St. John and Hampton by the

of the portrait, aud inform him that the published complaints of burglarious e 
portrait may be forwarded at any time. trances into summer cottages, the indigna-

tion expressed by many of the long time 
The aisle stalls in the market have re-1 jd in these actions is not without 

ctntly risen in rent from sixty cents to 
$1.25. As a result some of'the stall men “n excuse.
have announced -their intention of giving I Those who have found this part oi the 
them up. " | country good enough to live in for many

, -years, or for all their life, are not relishing
The cooking plant in the Mwpec puIp I e ^ of dir3lt)nC8ty that seems to 

mill was started yesterday and the rest | b xrim
of the machinery will be in operation to- ! hover around these burglary reports, 
day. The mill has been shut down, for a j dreds 'of city people move out along the

Intercolonial for the summer season. Per-
, — 7~ q. ptt. ! haps half of their residences of their own,

1 he ciew steps in front of St. Peters - mn,ntli<5
church were uncovered for the first time built for use during t 
Spnday. Extending the full length of the When ten years ago there wa-> not an m- 
front, they give a separate approach to habitation there are now a dozen. This is 
each of the three doors with a broad land- j true of Renforth.
mg a-t the middle and top ot the flight. , ^ epwnpM of pretiy retreats furnish

A report is current that Rev. Sub-Dear, f Jotot movcTheir
Street will succeed the late Rev. Dr. Part-, jn fact most 1 ■ ,, } rcidi-
ridge aa dean at the cathedral, and that | behold goods but^ have then, ,n ream

G. M. Wetmorv. “"'etary of theJL P. ^rfeton, ^ma^Tbe’ "eaUed ''to^Rev^Mr. j “" "TtMshuUet fTthdr“l  ̂ These, however, are hut minor cases.

rir prwcnt m ^ T wen t, *, prie ^
reject une the dehorn- Hcrald ' ,m„»rtv in the house because an entrance have plenty of valuable things from yearÿSfis/*- >««". ù.a U. SS8S5 KÆlïîSïi

m.tted to the a.-socia ion. exhibition, assumed charge yesterday and f/ 5eountrv wati |M>1 ced to see the con- time to time been impressed upon them
M'har,» ha„ been considerable complaint moved the office furniture into the new q,jc;)ce these suburbanites have in the safe- by tile visits of thieves who seem to have
J r ' . - ,,. ,r the roa(j quarters in the Canada Life building. Nu . dialed property. This isola- a fairly eorreet idea ot where to go and

with refer u,mond Wonder move has yet been made to engage an of- j tj ; p,PtiCulariy true at Renforth. From what to take that cannot be traced
2; ,™edîat those who l,ave fk-e staff. There will be a meeting of the forroburn station to Riverside there arc Last summer a suggestion was made by

ZiZSKrSJ* STJtl... ..... .... ■ *» 1 b„. i... -, s ynss.SUSTS. * =rt,.d„,o.,.ro
pay some attention to it. Hj„ Lordship Bishou Casey returned ’ mi,I1V the railway all winter and at mer residents in the vicinity should club Edward Wellman Serrell, a brigadier-

•D ^ f -v-nnrt- from here bv 106 Fricla>- "W'* from Halifax, where he at- tjlmM th v look for shel.er. What would together and engage a watchman who in , gcMrai ju the United States army, ivho
Reports Ot xp -- _ . • , tended the meeting of the suffragan bisli- |„, mon. natural than for any one of these their absence would lint the unoccupied designed the Siaspension bridge at the falls

steamers this wtntu^ port jeason Miou wMjd,,r a suecissur to the late -Putn. effect an entrance into some houses and keep Ins eyes open for nocturn- 6 * is dcad -m New York, aged eighty
Curf’f, arLge„ more rargoto Archbishop O’Brien. Bishop Casey was ®f these inviting summer residences where al mitons Nothing was done about it ^ Hc wae bon, in London in 1826, 0ttawa> April 30-(Special)-The report 

$22,184,828. h - e ^ist sea “ked about the meeting, but declined to Vhvre y plenty of bedding and m many hrmeicr, at that time, timee then several but came to America when only four years 6ent out from Ottawa that there will be
yet to go. The g 1 #13 700 877 diticute tllc meeting, saying that it wae a change of clothing ready at hand, of the cottages at Renforl have been o]d B<*ideti building the St. John bridge 1 fa„ Keeejon is not correct. Should
eons ninety-nine____ ng^ < , strictly and pontificate])- private. The writer knows of one gentleman who broken intoanil dishes, heddmg and oth-r hc was ako builder of the Suspension ! thjs ;e6slon last until 0(dober 31, the next

Dr. j. E. Hetherington, of Cody» who A four.ycar.oM .wn ot !)avu, Haynes, of ! ^t foT'e'm'ntry these',,,. Quiepa-mJ in summer had their ^ ««ion wjl. be called for November,
has been practising medicine in Chicago, Fairvilto- Wito accidentally shot by h« : U6e. Boots and shirts completed hi- out- house» broken into. One of these owners Iuter.0ceanic canal routes for the United
is giving up his practice in the western brother last Sunday. The li tic fellow, wiho ),ti Jn the spring when lie opened the laid an information upon suspicion and an states government across the Isthmus of To Encourage Shooting,
citv bo again take up his residence at ^ only’ «six years old, had a cartridge, trunk he found e.a delapidaled a suit of airest was made but the pnsoner when in p received nine medals and ,s ■ n_, howl has
Cody’s. He went there Saturday taking whi h’he ,,oulukd with an axe till it ex-, tramp’s wear as hc bad ever seen. There sight of the jail at Hampton escaped from d tion6 and was a fellow of the jmief- Ottawa,April 2, (Sperod) A b ! has
with him aline team horses he pur- ]m The bullet ploughed a tiny furrow- ! wa6 „o explanation give,, either fur die the Sussex constable and has not been seen Lademv of Science. Three times he been donated oy the officers of his mm
chased at Loch Lomond. i„ his brother s forehead, but did little ; exchange. , m the province smee. received the thanks of congress. He jesty. regu.ar «my at Halifax for the

mjurv. „ ; But the residents say that the .tramps Even the residence o Dr. Lindsay Park- ree= c Edwa.r<i Wellman Serrell. jr„ encouragement of shooting among the
’ _________ are not the only ones to blame. If they =r did not escape but the thieves content- lefai^,am[ Krancc; a daughter, Mrs. several units of the permanent force ot

The board of health milk regulation, will break in and steal they may have wan ed theniue ves with several d»carded ar-; Xvalnwright; thirteen grand- Canada and the adjutant genera has
go into effect lod-iv. Three veterinary : for an excuse. Confronted with cold and tide» of clothing where thev mig.it kave; , ild nd flve great-grandchildren. ! made regulations for which it is to be ^ing Lumber Company to Have 
surgeons—Doctors Manchester. Johnston hunger a man’s morals weaken. 1 here .s had much. Since theni a thief was content, ehildren a a g____ s ! contested. ; New Mille.
îmard’tomTkctL^e^ry^exami^tion! IsiLk^lLs’w'h^^ither with their packs strong’s residence wi bout the qwners con- Aubrey Bourne. E. fi. Hearn, of Truro, Patrick Kenny, i R. D. Richardson, of Chipman, returned

Ste mdk deafer:™' » ™ Ci the ’roads all through |ee„t. Owners of b-ats requeitly com-. _tofk x B April 30-,Special)- of Tbornvale, Halifax; Mr and Mrs. B 'yesterday from British Columbia He

5*srsrs.W3crs £*■&***; s;-~rs. i. s'
Jlie question oi piacin„ p q littev have ex-i license is neces-aiv non-—pasis it along to|rcn enti. lliey Mill b xc Uie carnets t co , , , r> t f vp1Wi i,is irttererl a-t the Canadian governmen.t offi- then* present mill; also build a planing

rES E j Frjrss s s pmc- ~jt“- stintt - - ~ ^ e —*» -• --
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$2.00Book.Ii m 5 

luthl leg Leather
Bn JlPFlQ to 1 of $1.60

S

LOCftL m
St. John Lumber Mill Proepeots 

Good.- Men’aGraia, hajfc-bottomed 
Bel^ws /onye, $2.25, $2.50 

dqy do. **$1,85

:
Saturday mornihg the New York sugar 

refineries advanced their prices for all 
grades of refined sugar ten cents per 100 
piounds.

Mrs. Honora Muzerall
St. Stephen, N. B., April 29—(Special)— 

Mme. Henora Muzerall died tills (Sunday) 
morning at a ripe old age, beloved by a 
large circle of friends. Deceased was bet
ter known by the name of her first hus
band, Captain D. Sullivan. One son, John, 
in the dry goods business in Montana, and 
three daughters are left to mourn the loss 
of am affectionate mother. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday.

Judging from present appearances, -the 
will be one of the busiest Boys

Men’s Kip, Ziand-bottomed 
high lacec^2 50, $2.75, $3, $4 

Women's Qi Grain heavy soled 
laced Biots,$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 

Misses OM Grain heavy soled 
laced jPoots, $1.15, $1.25, $1.40

coming summer
that the lumbermen of St. John have 

! known for some yeans. Murray & Greg
ory's mill will start -today, and Randolph 
& Baker expect to start, cutting about the 
end of this week. Andre Cushing & Com- 
pany’s big mill at Fairville will also he 
running ill a few days. Seven mills are al
ready busy cutting logs.

All the mills at Musquash arc in full 
working order. It is reported that there 
is still a latge number of last year’s logs 

hand there, and tihe prospects of get- 
Members of the Knights of Columbus j tidg this year's cut from the lakes arc cx- 

bere and in Charlottetown and Sydney will , ^eedingly bright, 
learn with regret of the loss sustained by ;
District Deputy -Sinon T. Nevins, of Bos- | 
toll, in the death of his mother. Mrs. !
Nevins, who was seventy-nine years of 
age, passed away at her home ill Nan
tucket (Mass.) on Tuesday last. She was 
a native of County Clare (Ire.), and for 
fifty-one yeans had been a resident of 
Nantucket. Besides her son, there arc 
two daughters surviving. Mr. Nevins was 
tile district deputy who presided at re
cent degree exemplifications of St. John,
Charlottetown and Sydney councils of the 
Knights of Columbus, and he made many 
friends who will feel for him in his be
reavement.

istered inThirteen marriages were reg 
this city last week. During the same per
iod there were twenty-four babies bora, 
fourteen of whom were girls.

B Rev. Herbert F. K. Whalley, who 
sub-deaeon at Fredericton Cathedral some 

and who has since been in Eng-

time for wood and repairs.

yéars a 550
land, will be inducted in July as rector Mrs. Catherine C. Nevlne.? on Francis Sr

Vaughan
19 King Street.

of Hampton.

from St. John lastThe grain shipments 
week amounted to 416.251 bushels ship- 

Manchester Trader, HARD COAL STRIKE
NOW ABOUT CERTAIN

lied by the steamers 
Alcides, Lake Erie. Wyandotte, Pretoria,! 
and Lage Michigan.

V

Scranton, Pa., April 30—-John Mitchell 
tomorrow. U nl ess HE WOULDN'T LIVE

AFTER FIANCEE DIED
will come to Scranton 
he hears something unexpected it is just 
a'bout as good a>s settled that the conven
tion of United Mine Worker* Thursday 
will declare in favor of a strike.

The news of the Mount Oarmiel ifrouble, 
it is generally admitted, will have an in
direct tendency to stir up the strike sen
timent still stronger.

(Continued from page 1.) 
will arrive here from St. John’s Quebec* 
on May 9th. An advance party k coming 
on" Saturday of this week.

The water in the river has risen about 
eight inches since Saturday.

Edward Hurley has purchased Mrs. M.
S. Hall’s residence on George Street.

Ex.Aid. McGinn will assume the man
agement of the city electric lighting plant, 
tomorrow.

The Bank of Nova Scotia is moving to
day to the Chestnut block, Queen St.

Dr. Saunders has disposed of his prac
tice at Southampton and has gone to Bos
ton to locate.

Bank log.* are coming in fast at Spring- 
hill and the demand for them ig keen. / 
The Scott Lumber Co. have secured a 
large quantity under contract and the bal
ance is being bought for St. John milling 
concerns. Hemlock is selling at $6.00 per 
thousand and spruce brings from $9.00 to 
$12.00. .

PARLIAMENT WILL HAVE 
A FALL SESSION !

t

timeThomas Willett, who for some
has been city .shipper with the Mo- 

Sat urday sever-Clary Mrg. Company, on 
ed his connection with that firm to accept 
a position in-Amherst. His fellow clerks 
on Saturday evening presented to him a 

$20. Mr. Willett willpuree containing 
leave for Amherst this week.
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At b months old
Dost s -J}Cunts
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